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EDITORS' NOTES.
To old girls visiting us the M.L.e. seems
quite unfamiliar, with all the old faces
missing. We are still a large family,
however.
Last year our girls who sat for the West
Australian University examinations lived
up to the reputation of the College . Three
of the A-ites are now full-fledged t eacher s,
and one of them is attending the University.
We must also congratulate the five who sat
for the Junior and who now swell our large
(/) numbers in A.
There was no COLLEGIAN in the fourth
term of last year, owing to the rush of work
the public examinations entailed. \ Ne hope
to make up for it this year, but so far it has
not be.en decided whether there is to be an
issue every term, or every second term. It
depends mainly on the cash box and its
capacities (or rather emptiness).
Most of the new girls have settled down
by now and have made themselves quite at
home, though they think life
is very
uneventful, as there have been no t ennis or
hockey matches as yet.
Miss Thompson left us last t erm to be
married, and we now have Miss Bullow in
her place. As a consequence of the increase
in numbers in Forms B and Minus B, the
two classes had to be separated for English
and History, which subjects they formerly
had- together. Miss Fairweather now teaches these subjects in Minus B. Miss Car ey
also left us last t erm, her place as senior
music mistress being taken by Mi ss Smith,
A.R.A.M .
FORM A NOTES .
Once again " we are seven," and next
term our number will be augmented by at
least one. The class is much happi er this
year, owing to the non-pugilistic tendencies
of the new girls and the absence of " The
Terrible Three," who terrorized it last year.
But we must not be too harsh on our old
mates, one of whom , lVIerle Jones, secured
for us a Leaving Certificate and is now attending the University, while both the
others passed in some subj ec.ts . Our new
members also seem very learned, all having
sat for the Junior last year ; but it remains
to be seen whether they are really such
know-alls as they pret end to be.
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For English this year we are studying
the set which includes "Marmion. " One
girl is so visibly affected by 'cott's poetic
diction that she never r esents a joke, but
" ill can brook such jest. "
History is another of our most popular
subj ects . \Ve learn it in the minutest
detail. There is not a girl in the form who
does not know that Charles II play d tennis
at fi ve o'clock in the morning, or tha t
Charles I was executed outside the Banqueting Hall at Whitehall at four minutes past
two in th e afternoon of January 30th , 1649.
The senior members of the form consider
it quite an indignity to translate French
fairy tales, after having been honored last
year with" Le Cid" and such-like works.
Latin seems to possess horrors for the
poor girls who learn it, and in a minor
degree for those who do not . It is quit(;
a common occurrence for a scholar, who is
doing private study during the le on, to
be rudel y interrupted by a voice murmuring
something which sounds very like " we
kissed (h)im ," but which is in reality only
some poor creature saying irregul ar verbs
beginning with an awkward consonant.
Vlhat seems to be another favorite verb is
vovo, vovi, votum , vovel'e, which sounds to
unfamiliar ears like an angry driver trying
to check his horses.
Everybody went into ecsta ies when it
was announcecl at the beginning of the term
that the College had in vested in a microscope. We shall now be ahle to indulge in
practi cal biology with ease and hope soon
to beco me quite proficient in the use of
the instrument.
.
Mathematics are becoming more trying
than of yore.
It is still hard for us to
understanll why, in trigonometry, a line
should, when nam ed from one direc tion,. be
positive, and when from another, negatIve.
Onl y three girls are
Maths., but they are much more mterestl11g
in a small than in a large class.
Everyone is beginning
work hard, for
the terminal exams b eglJ1 the week we
come back, and no one want to stud y in
the holidays . \Ve wi sh everybody success,
and hope they will be
each according to her several a bJlltles .
M. J. G.
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B ::\CHES.
it goes to Lorna Dickson and V ra Harry"
\Ye are now commen ing another choo l B is a \'erv clever form, for not only dId
year with many ne"" girl s and a fe\\' of the one of our il1embers gain this, but two 00:er
clever ones from Minus B among om youthful virgins (Betty Burgess and Effie
numb r.
Altogether there are twenty- Herman) gained scholarship. As the t rm
seven of us in B. \\'e miss the old girb of dot's not end until two weeks after wc come
B ,"ery much in de d, and congratulat those back wc shalt not have our examination
until after Eastcr, and then, of co urs , thcre
who pas cd the Junior Certificate .
This year there i quite an a rmy of us will be great rivalry for the much-honored
O. W .
preparing for this examination- son:e eii?ht- position of first .
een.
omething, no doubt, has msplred
WHY ACSTI(ALIA I:
'G
the majority of us, for \\'e all work lIke
TROOP TO GRE T BIUT.
trojan, while the lazy ones complain that
we have not hing but stew, morning, noon,
(e O;\IPOSITTO:\.)
and night (of cour e, we mean study: n t
Australia has n 'vcr suffered the agonies
the dish we get for dinner.)
of war. She i a prosperous country with
\\"e have a new fo rm Mistress this year, great trade, just and good law, and peac ful
wh o has taken the 'place of }Iiss 1'ho111son, inh abitants. ?\o nation would dare aUa k
or, rather, of
\\'1'les.
BuUow, Australia-but why? Wc have an exonr n w form mistress, tak s us for mathe- tended coastlin e, and a fleet, consisting of
matic , langllages, and geography .
two or three men-o'-war, which has not
l\Iath . still seem to be the \\'0rrv of our been in exi tence for very long. There(ore
li\'es- -geometry especially. Onc fah maid- we could not pos-ibly protect our shore.
en in particular always wants to know the And when the cnemy landed, our army
why and wherefore of e\'erything, until she would be nothing compared to the fo:ces
almost drives our mistress mad.
which other nation can muster. But It IS
As so many of us arc feeling 1110re ener- neith r our army nor our navy that protects
getic this year, the consequenc i that all Australia from foreign invasion-it is the
except two lazy young misse take Latin power of Great Britain. Other nations
and French. One person always wants to know that as soon as the\.' show d the
know " Wh at's the good of Latin? " and slightest signs of attacking 'Au tralia,
begs and pr3yS mamma and papa to let her British flcet would swoop tlown and WIpe
leave off.
them off the face of the earth.
eing we
Miss \\"alton still takes us for English owe everything to Great Britain, it is our
and hi tory, but thio year wc do not have duty to send her what help w can, now
to put up with the noisy, trouble.ome l\'Iinus that she is in danger. But this is not our
B-ites. The arrangement is mu h better, only r ason. We arc Briti h subjects, and
as \\'c do more work, and wc do not ha,'e the" Moth er Coun try is a dear to us as our
to do impositions when it is really 1heir own land. Then again, were Britain default (wc arc all uch IitU angeb) . The feated (which she will not be!) wC 'hould
only time wc have to put up with them is immediat Iv be taken over by ome foreign
at rench lesson .
nation, ancl all our customs ancl laws would
As for natural history (or rather biology, be chang cl - perhaps even our
as \\"e prefer to call it), well, Miss Woods a nd we shou lcl most assuredly lose much of
still ha. the joy of instructing us in thi
our liberty. \\'e all hope and pray that
int erest ing subj ect. Many and difficult arc Gr at Britain and her allies may win, and
the qu stions we ask our mistress- Does not th e least wc can do to assist her is to s nd
thi s show our thirst for knowl dge? Wc what troops w have to swell her already
have star ted our practical work, and this, large ran ks.
D. FOGG (Form 13).
together with our weekly map, quite display our wonderful talenb in drawing.
During geography lessons wc have been
FOH. Jl
B.
studying the America, which prove very
The Easter holidays "'ill soon bcgir:, to
interesting . especially when we hav to get the gr at delight of the girls, cspecially thc
such names as Chigne to, Tegucigalpa, boarders.
Param aribo,
Antofagasta, AcoA large numher of the old girls ha\' le(t
nagua , Tehuantepec, Chimborazo, Citl a lte- us ancl wc all miss thcm very much, but
p tl, and. Popocatep tl, into our poor brains. still wc wel ome L he new ones a nd bope
Last ycar the Junior Scholarship was won that they will enjoy tllemselves at the
by Doroth y Fogg, but as she did no! return, l\f .L.C. as t he old ones have clone.
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Our form i crowd d and some have
movable desks, which ar a great trial to
them; indeed, some girl hold prominent
places in front of the rest of the lass.
\\'e have learnt startling news in the
recent examination. as to the wb reabouts
of the Dardanelles. One girl who is (need-.
less to say) w ' ll up in geography, said that
they are islands in the Balti Sea; others
ha ve call d them towns and have placed
them in variou parts of the globe.
OUT half-t ' rminal examination are over
and we can only look forward to the dreaded
terminal examinations.
A very appropriate subj ct was chosen for
OUT last 'ssav; it was ,. Patriotism." One
brilliant scholar applied it to do os . We
have also b 'en informed that the Gulf
tream ft O\\ S over Europe, but wc don't
mind if it ubmerge Germany and Austria.
One of our poetic scholars
not talk
the ordinary lan guag , but chooses to us
phrases from Tennyson's [-0 ms.
We wish good luck to all the girl· of
;\tinus B in the coming examinatiolls.
D. :.
FOR:'II C ImpORT.
\Ye have now commenced another school
year, after a long vacation of seven wecks.
Of course . we haye a ll come back very lazy.
There are a number of new girls in our form.
Our natural history lessons ar' moot amusing, both [or the mistress and tbe class.
\Ye have many geniuses \-\'ho say butlerflie
ha,-e two or thre(' large te th to eat the
honey with, and they have a "pare" of
wings. There are a nllmb r of other
incidents which ar too numeorus to be
III ntioned
.A small person in formed our
mistress that there are nine ocean: _ and
Au tralia wa the large. t con linent in
Europe. Another girl thinks GermallY i·
not \\ orth calling a coun try. so she did not
draw it in her map.
Iosquitoes 0 about
in swarms· J\liss Fry bas a large kindergarten class now. Our class is divided into
upper and lower diyisions; most of u!'; arc
in the upper. There i!'; onc extremely clever
per on in our form this y ar. Miss l'ry
asked what kind of people liHd in Africa,
and she said: c, Please, 1\1iss l'ry, I knowAfricans." This being the fIr. t term. \ye
hall wish the otber forms and tbe tennis
and hock y teams a succe sru l y ar.
LT..
BOARDER' 1\OTE .
\re returned from our Christmas holidays
with ren wed energy to begin another year
of study. It was quite xciting to se the
ne\\' boarders arrive, and belp thelll to
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unpack their numerous trunks and·)ackages. \re are quite a happy family once
mor', as our new girls have settled down
to the rules and regulations of :'I.L.C
Our
parlour-boarder, being a privileged p rson
(in her own opillion), recline in the playroom while her less educated school-fellows
arc wrinkling their brows over Frencb yerbs .
' he has b 'en known to attend two consecutive French I ssons. Hence the total
collapse of thp rest of the form!
Gr ·'at enthusia III was arou ed on<' :aturday, when a moonlight river exc ursion was
suggested. :'1[0 t of 11. had vi. ions of
Fremantle and (,age Hoads, but, to our
disappointment, we were taken only as far
as Point .Waller, and returned to Claremont
alJ too oon. Although the trip was hort,
we enjoyed it immensely.
The swimmin g competition for the Barron
Cup was held at Crawley Baths on Saturday,
:'larch 6t h . ·oml of our senior girl s were
allcmcd to go and cc the diffe[(;'nt team
striving to \\in tlL coveted prize . Although
our girls mane u feel very proud, they
gained only fourth place.
1\10st of the girls went out for th ' boarders'
week-end, and tho 'e who were left crococliled to Cotlesloe on ' atuntay afternoon,
and indulged in aft'ruo n tea. On Saturday \'ening a lllusical reception was held
in tll<' gymnasium, where the gnests presented them cl" s in fancy <lr ss
,
and spent a most enjoyable eyc ning.
At the end of thi term we .,hall he 10 ing
two of our boarders, whos(' parents have
been transfern'c\ to Africa. We take this
opportll ni ty to wi sh t hem <,very success, an<l
if they
return to \\"estern Australia
wc hop!' th y will not forget to pay us a
visit.
C.
J1CSIC
;'IIusic is still progressing famously and
IllOst of the new girls are taking lessons so
as to show their tal ' nt in thi art.
\ \" e ha\'(' still JIiss Ore hard and Miss
\rhit e with us, but wc arc sorry to announce
that :'IE ·s Carer left last vC'ar. )1is Smith
has taken the
ition which she occupiccl.
This year we only ha\-e two Yiolin pupils,
but ('ven this number is suffic ient to annov
the poor pianist who tries to practis"e
intelligently in the gymnasium .
At 6 o'dock a.l11. the early ri ers begin
their practice. Last y ar there was great
confusion over the alarm clock, but this has
been oyereOl11e by onc girl taking t he clock
every night.
sensat ion was aused one
morning: tl1L' girl who is supro. eel to

1)0
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waken the other practisers slept on until
onc of them, who thought it seemed a con. idcrabl e time since the a larm w'nt. off,
wo ke her up ancl toll her it was quarter to.
six, and that. the girl s were suppo d to be
call ed at 5.3c a.m. There wa a great
scurry amI tumbling down stairs to rouse
the practi er from their slumbers.
Th e prizes that \\'ere awarded last year
wer' :-Senior Divi ion,
Jones and
Dorothy Crawford; Junior Division, K athleen GOI'don ancll\lyrtlc Dun tan. A special
prize was award d to Colle n Collins . Effie
Hurman gai ned tll ' th ' ory prize.
As the 'car has only just begun, w cannot
g ive any in formation a to how th girls
ar progr'ss!ng, but we hope that those
taking examinations will pass exceptionally
well.
M. C. D.
ART ' LAS
This year our clas consists of only three
pupils-the small st on r co rd ; wc ha vc
onc painting and two drawing girl .
The winner of lh Governor'. sketching
prize la t year wa l\label Wreford. Wc offer
her our heartie t congratulations.
This year wc are looking forward to a
series of exprditions "down the liff."
Mrs. Landdls has sugg ted sket hing in
color, and our nthusia m is arou d .
Onc would imagine that with such a
small class we s hou ld be very quiet and
indu strious, but wc arc noisy and lazy
(someti mes) and Mrs. Landell s ha many
opportunities to h Ip us.
DHES,
Our (lrl' 'smaking 'lass has diminished
greatly this year, Last year wc had fourteen pupils; thi . year we have on ly eightand I migh t say wc arc all very serious
creatures.
Amy Dick on won the prize last y'ar for
the bef,t proo-ress during the year.
This year we arc nearly all beginners, but
some of us hav developed into "g nii "
already. Our parlour board r has already
ma(le a dress which fits h r lik a gl vc.
term w shall be 10 iug our best
girl, which I am sure we shaJl aJl regret
very much. ,he i leaving on account of
her father getting an unexpected business
move to outh Africa.
Our mistress has many funny experiences,
as " twelve is the .half of ninete 11 ,"
a nd th lat. t in phy. iology I S that your
wrist is your elbow.

c.T.

KE\\'
H.EPORT.
There are twenty of us, ancl wc arc very
happy in our present abode. The first
night or two ' ome of us were h('llle i k, but
the old girls were very kind, and we wer
soon right again .
kw of our number have very heaJthy
appetite', and onc in particular aJways
finisbes the br 'ad or jam.
\re all enjoy the ports, \\rimming especially, and wc go for a bathe nearly every
aft 'moon. Some are b 'coming quite brave,
when they make heroic attempts to swim
and life-save 'ach other.
ome of us are
now b ing taught by th old gi rls to play
tennis, and on night hockey; but 0111e
thought hockey rather rough when they
received a rather swift ball on the leg.
:.\10 t of u arc either in B,
B, or ,
and we work very hard to b at lhe olel
girl , alt hough we are often in de pair ov r
. ome proposition in geometry, which is very
obstinate and won't work out; or some
Latin decl en ion that will not be I 'amed ;
but we set our minds to it, and after a while
it is generaJly conquered.
earl V all I 'arn music, and m lodious
st.rains proceed from the dining-room about
four-thirty o'clock on Friday aft moons,
when the youthful b ginner plays her
"pi cc "! It grfatly puzzles on o( us
why sh hould not it with her legs crossed
while shc> is practising, in steJ.cl of firmly
on th e floor. \\'ill someone please enlighten
her?
Wc are all very happy and will a lways be
able to say we hil\'e spent lllany nj oyable
days at M.L.e.
1\1. B.
SINGlr--;C NOTE
Thi · year tll re J.re only four gi rl s who arc
making a special study of inging; of lh'se,
three ar day-girls, of which we arc very
glad, for now wc do not have our luclics
disturb d by sweet llote ' warbled from the
music rooms. as w' d id last year .
Wc arc going to have a very goo 1 singi ng
clas' thi year, although many of last year's
inger have I 'ft.
Wc have about twelve contraltos, and
of course the oprano are much sup rior
in nU111 bers.
The back row contains some beautiful
songstre ses, who, when a ked to sing by
tltemseJve , have such strong voicc that
one can hear a pin elrop.
A very xciting in cident happen d during
on of the le sons. One of the mall er
111e111 ber was si tti ng too far back on her
form, and, much to the surprise of May,
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her legs were suddenly extended in mid-air.
Madame is very pleased with the bigger
girl of the cIa-s, who learn the words of the
songs well, but I am sorry to say that such
is not the case with the smaller members,
who would greatly further the success of
the class by properly preparing their work.
M. E. J.
ELOCUTION NOTES.
Our class thi year has been increased
nearly two-fold (that is, from seven to
thirteen). Las t year it was aid we had
quality, not quantity, but thi year we
hope to have both.
The time of the elocution lesson has been
changed to 1.30 p .m ., so that now we
cannot array ourselves in our best (?)
clothes, as Some people said we did last
y ar. There is a wild rush now to learn
our work in the quarter of an hour before
dinner instead of after dinner.
It is well that at least one of our members
is not superstitious, for she always comes
in last. There are great discussions as to
what keeps her late, but the mystery is still
to be sol ved.
ome of u find great difficulty in making
gestures, and our poses are strange.
ome
appear to he pugilistic, for they always put
their hands out as if they are going to fight;
oth rs appear to be of a very religious turn of
mind, for they seen) to be blessing someone.
The new girls are progressing very favorably, however, and we are determined to
work hard and keep up the tandard of the
cl as to what it was at the end of last year.
L. F. D .
'PORT: SWIMMING.
During the weeks which have passed since
the Christmas holidays, swimming has taken
up our spare time. One might call this first
term the aquatic term, as it is the herald
of the delightful sport of swimming. Between 3.30 and 5 p.m. on beautiful sunny
days our lovely bathing s]::ot on the river
is enough to tempt one and all to swim,
swim, swim. Many are the grunts of
reluctance which pervade the air when the
bell which bids us get out of the water is
heard. Added to the delight of bathing, is
the incentive to excel in the art, becau e of
the" Barron Trophy" offered to the Girls'
econuary Schools for life-saving.
This year we worked strenuously and
enthusiastically to take part in that competition, and we practised swimming and
diving like-oh! we mean for-bricks, till
we even cherished hopes of success.
We were in high spirits as we made our
way to Crawley, and donned our new
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bathers, gaily decorated with our school
colors. One mother remarked that if we
had not forgotten our pointed cap:: we
should have made first-rate clowns.
We were a bit anxious about one of our
four swimming over the brick; but when
she took a desperate header some yards
before it, and came up triumphantly with
it fondly clasped in her arms, we hailed her
with cheers. Alas! in spite of all, we only
came fourth! But we were not without
distinction, for our first girl brought in her
patient and secured the brick, all in record
time.
This year our life-saving examinations
have been po tponed till ovember, owing
to the cool change in the weather. Many
of our girls hope to enter, and we wish them
success.
G. W.
K. G.
NIGHTMARES AND THINGS.
Oh! have you ever awful nightmares had,
In which you seem to see things big and bad?
Seen all the spikey tails, and wicked eyes,
Been to the land where nightmare shri ks
and cries?
And there you stand and shiver, and you see
The things troop up, and laugh right cruelly.
They prick and pinch, and poke, and pull
and bite,
They scratc.h your hands and face, they
shriek and fight.
But if you're brave, their power you can
breakThat's if you lie all night, and keep awake!
M. A. W .

THE STORM.
The storm which passed over Perth and
its suburbs was by far the worst storm' on
record. Only one life was lost, though a
few children from an orphanage were injured. Roofs were blown ofi and chimneys
disappeared. The steeple of t. Andrew's,
the Presbyterian Church in St. GeOl'ge's
Terrace, was bent sideways, b ut, fortunately ,
was not blown down .
People woke in the morning to find their
blinds blown to ribbons and boughs of
uprooterl trees lying in their gardens and
on their roofs.
Many spent an anxious and sleepless
night wondering if their roofs would stand
the strain of the terrific wind.
On that eventful night the silence which
had reigned throughout the College for
some time was broken by a peal of thunder,
whose loud report made some of the girls
wonder where they were; that, however,
soon passed; but all eyes were turned
towards the windows, to see what was
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happening outside. A flash!
larknes!
A cry of .. Lights!! lights!!" \\'a heard
in the (listance. There was a terrible
scramble, and, to their relief, the girls \\'erc'
told to a.scmble in the play-ro m, and stay
tller until bedtimc. At last half-past eight
arri \It'd, and the girl s r ti red, bu t no L to rest
for long. The rain t cmed down, and the
ba!conyites woke up and found they were
rather damp.
thall remain in that
condition, they took r 'fugc on the gymnasiulll lio r for lhe remainder of the night
but, ala:! owing to lhe hardness of the
floor they felt rath r till next morning.
There was wild excilel11 'nl in lhe morning
w.l len sonU' of the small children prl'ad the
r(,port that th' dormitory
had
bcen struck b lighlning, alle! some more
im<lgillalive pecplr wcrc sprnyed b water
from thr tank, which is quite a di. tance
from the building, anc1 happened al that
ti me to be empty.
Our parI or board 'r has not yrt r covered
from the neryou. hreakdown that she had
as the r u It 0 f th
tor 111.
\Ye all join in wishing her a sp ed)"
recovery, and hope thal no mon' storms
will wntur' thi way.
13. E ...

0:-\ DlT.
That )1. L.e. wonders what a certain
personage of importan ' does \\ it h certain
little piec s of I asteboanl.
That artificial curls (?) arc not becoming.
That Latin verbs do not I ad a happy
in A; our tongucs grt hope1e .. ly
mixed in th€' consonants.
That. a COl-cling to the mem 1)('1' for ;'[an·cl
Loch, in the next century 7l'1' shall all turn
into monkeys. Perhaps this theory will
. ati.fy the r-[idland 111 'ml-cr, who is al\\ays
debating and holding forth generally about
the future.
That then this last-mentioned member
will not hav to \\'orry about her premature
haldness. )[on].;eys clo 110l indulge in the
luxury of glos y black curls.
That playing .. 1\\' 0'5 and three's" at
:\1.1..e. i not at all in tercsting according to
thr lo\-er of the playroom.
That a certain blue-eyed maiden in A
ha de\'cloped t nta les in her throat.
an
anyone suggest a cur ?
That brain-bands are getting ommon
amongst some of the 1\1.L.e. girls.
That frogs feed on \'eg 'tabl' matter,
especially flie .
That a certain A-ite woulcl be \'Cry
thankful if th old girls would take their
coats homc with th lll.

J.

ThJ.t the dormitory girl think that hot
water pipeo.; arc needcd to make a certain
corner hotter than it is.
That th' biology les OIlS evidently madc
an i III pres ion OIl onc old girl, for she wan ts
an answer to the (ollowlJ1g question:
" \\,hy does a \\'orm double up in the middle
before it begins to crawl? "
That the "pretty pencil" is a bone
contention in A.
That after a car er-brief, but eventful of four week. in that form, it \\'ac broken.
That" hot stockings" ar' not fashionable
at :'ILL . They are \\'orn, it' - true.
That an ev(;ning recpption wa held in
the gYl1lnasium on a certain -aturday
evening.
That a Dorm-ile bad her beel sluffed
(with what ?).
That the "washerwoman" has a craze
for being a porpoise.
That" Look out for the Poor Step" wa.
a cry at :\1.L.e.
That a mosquito has ten pair of wings.
That a frog' , lung_ are two holes on the
top of it. head.
That. hcep are herbacious animals.
That when waking a certain beauty at
5.Jo thl' quickest plan i to pull her front
curl -pap'r.
That it is tll fashion to live neatly (?)
from th' Judge's jetty.
That wc did not notice \\'heth r th'
Collt'ge windows had be('n splashed when
Barbara took a " h ' adcr " into the decp.
That visiting cards ar
twopenc
a
hundred. It is fashionable to have th 11J.
That to r 'co\'cr 10 t property you must
inquire at th .. Parlor."
That a certain girl is not to make eYl's
in .tllc1y. It auses a great sensation .
That a c 'rtain girl in" "tint!. h('r work
too ca. y. Hen' the total collap c at the
Fr('nch examination.
That our left hand n('ighbor has c rtain
attractions for the" Trio." \\'hat arc they?
That the latest in\'ention in ntachine guns
ha\'e funnels instead of barrels.
has a little box.
Th box is full of gold;
And \'erywh'r that ;'Iuriel go's
The box shc's sure to hold.
A:-\D ,\);" \\'ER

(]F

YOU AEE LCCKY).
ITow do you spell the L' pper DorJ1li lory,
now that a prerlx has been attached?
\Ye <ldvise )OU to apply at the" Doorstep."
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Wh at would happen If om' were in an
extremely swift motor-car, capable of travelling 18.5 miles per econcl, and were tra\'e lling in an oppoite direc.tion to that in which
the earth rotates?
Ac ording to the member for \'entnor
Avenue, one should be " whizzed" of( into
space. Thrre arc, how('\'er, various' theories.
Apply
lassroom A, at thr 'c-and-a-half
minutcs to four o'clock p.m. on the Juth
of :.vI ay, H)15.
O:\IPOSJTlO);' 0);' A I IUTO);'.
A Briton was an ancient Celt,
Who only wore a skin and bclt,*
Tho' often lime he had a hat
:hap 'cl soml'lhing like a dinm:r mat. t
He had a boal or oracle,
:'IIad' out of reeds and mllCls that smell ;
A sp ar or two he did possess,
An(\ e'en a shield, I must confess.
He hunted bears and reeping fowls,
And sometim
wolves, and sometimes
cwls·t
He lived within a bon!! small.
And liked himself-and that i ' all.
_ 'OTES.-* kin and {·elt. He might have
had leg ing , too. but it would not ha Vl'
sounded nic if I had said so .
t Dinner mat. History does nut say his
was that. hape. but I dare say, if it
had been Aattenecl, it would hase done for
a dinner mat.
t Owls. H' hunted all sorts of things,
o perhaps he caught some owls to make
him wise.
:\1. A. W .
CIIA);GE OF
Lord Gulfo ele :\l<'xico has changl' I
address. 1Iis old friends ancl acquainta nce
can fincl him on the We t Coast of Africa out
of bu iness hour .
:\Iadame Dardanelles
gon' (for the
re. t- ure) to ·pain.
the social
world a little too warm, ' he ha gone un<1 'r
the disgui 'o[ a mOllntain rang .
\lademoiselle Olivie de Wow Chop begs
to inform the general public that she has
taken IIp her ahode in onc rorner of the
t'pper Dormitory. . he is I/ot impersonating
" Little Jack Horner."

I
\nTH
.\ESAR.
:\1 ditating upon the tragNly f" ,Jultu!:>
Cat'sar," I fell upon the land of dreams. I
fOil ne] myself to be an ancient HOlllan, hy
name Brutus, and the same Brutu. as tlw
character in the play.
A DHEA:\I:

.7

Cassius and 1 wen' 1l1<l king sand c'astle!:>
on the b a 'h, and by-and-by wc began to
find quite a number of little nickel wire
rings. which after we had 'ath'red thCIll,
ga\'e pia e to threepencrs. \\' , began to
dig up hUlIdreds of threepence., much to
our delight, and we put them into a clipper.
);'ow Caesar c;]me along, and when he saw
what we wne doing hi. brow grey dark
with rag', because he was a jealous old
thing. and 1 guarant e he wanted all that
mon
for himself.
);'ext day Cae ar sent forth a proclamalion, saying that " /10 man was to gather
threepen es on the beach."
Ca 'si us and I were poor. and that dreadful
I a w made us weep tears of \\ oe in t 0 each
oth r's togas.
Thrn \ye wen t do\\ n to th ' ri ver ba n k
with our great 'orrow. All around us were
lying beautiful glittering thrcepenny pieccs
waiting to be picked up by Caesar when he
came. It was too "Teat a temptation. \\'
look 'd about to see that nobodv was
watching, and then grabbed up as· much
mon v as w(' could, and hustled into our
hous :.
But next clay-alas!
I was walking do\\n the
in full
armour, wh('n 1 stopped in horror to listen
to a man with a she(,t of parchment, who
was yelling out the cont('nt' at the top of
his \'oic '. And the co ntents wcre that onc
Brutus hacl unlawfully picked up threepence. frolll the bea h, thus disobeying the
word of th mighty Caesar, and that. for
this crime, th offender was to be executed
next day at sun el.
:-\aturally, I fled home, and gaspecl out
the talc to Cassius, who aid he was" awfull y sorry" and that I .. shouldn't have
done it, all tht, Sal11l," and he had broken
the law as \\"ell a' myself.
Well, next n,orning, when I wa walking
up and clo\\n in front o[ tIll' hOllse, Caesar
clashed round the corner of th' stree t,
crying out. "Thou shalt di ."
Ha ving no desir> to die, I l1lUll<- () IT,
showing a clean pair of Roman heels, with
aesar in full pursuit.
Ha\'e YOll ('\'er wakened up iust at the
critical moment of your clream? I hayl',
and this is just what happ ned. A Illotorcar was in front of nw, running
along the road. 1 made a divc at that
motor- ar and-whether I got it, or wlu ther
C,H'sar grahl)('(1 n1(' by the tail armour ancl
execute I mc, 1 really clo not know.
1\1. A. W.
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OLD GIRLS' COLUM .
Secretary, Mary E. Lappin.
Treasurer, Dora Hudson.
The third re-union of the Old Girls'
Association was held at the College on the
afternoon of October 8th.
There was a record attendance of old
scholars, many of whom took full advantage
of the beautiful afternoon to play tE'nnis
and explore t he cliff. The older and less
energetic members of the party gathered
around the piano, to listen to the musical
items rendered by Misses Bray, S dgman,
Phillips, Carlisle, "'/right, and Fry.
Afternoon t ea, daintily served from tabl es
decorated with green and gold, brought a
very enjoyable afternoon to a close.

***

A mee ting of the committee of the O.G .A.
was held on Wednesday, March loth. The
following motions were proposed and carried : (a) That the membership fee for 1915
should be 3S.
(b) That girls desiring to beco me subscrib rs to the Collegian should forward an
extra fee of 4s. 4d. to the ·Treasurer.
(c) That henceforth only girls who have
paid their subscriptions will be eligibl e to
receive notices of and to attend re-unions.
(d) That the next re-union shall take
place at the College on the evening of
April 17th.

***

The ommittee desires that members
should make a special effort to be present
at the April meeting, to take part in the
re-election of officers.
Miss Walton has kindly promised that
t.he evening's programme will be provided
by present girls, so that an opportunity
may be afforded those who will be leaving
this year to become acquainted with the
present members of the Association.
M.L.C.

UNDER GRADUATE S ,
UNIVERSITY.

W.A.

University Results fo r 1914.
English (alphabetical order) .-Passed with
distinction: Muriel Beauchamp, Myra Hurman, Mary Stevens.
History, Part I.-Passed with distinction:
Muriel Beauchamp. Passed : Myra Hurman.
Latin, Part I.-Passed : l\1yra Hurman.
F1'ench, P art I.- Passed : Muriel Beauchamp.
Mathematics, Part I.- Passed : Myra
Hurman, Mary Stevens.

Logic , Part I. - Pas ed : Muriel B auchamp.
The names of Edna Sedgman, Merle
Jones, and1\1arjorie Skrine have be n added
to the list of niversity Cundergraduates
this year. We wish them every success.

* * *
The foll owing r ngage ments have recentl y
been announ ced: Olive, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Dunsta n, to M1'. Charles Lund, of Beria
CQnsois Gold Mine, Beria. The wedding
will tak place within the next few months.
Trixi e, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Ockerby, of Cottesloe, to Mr.
orma n Appleton, of Kellerberrin , formerly
of Melbourne.
Rosa, youngest daughter of 1\1r. F. U.
, childt, of Perth, to Rev. Joseph Green, of
Northa mpton.
Gladys, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald hipper, to Mr. Gordon Johnston,
of the W.A. Law Book Co ., Perth.
Rita ,·only daughter of Rev. A. . J. and
Mrs. Fry, to Mr. F. G. Medcalf, of the First
Australian Expeditionary Force.

* * *

The marriage i to take pl ace on Saturday,
April 3rd, at Christ Church, Claremo nt, of
Miss Irene Danks, of Claremont, and 1\11'.
Frank lVlorris, of Cottesloe.

* **

The wedding took place at Cairo, Egypt,
an February 21st, of Gertrude, third
daughter of 1\1 rs. Benjamin Bryant, o f
Leederville. and Lieutenant A. elby, of
the First Australian Contingent. Mrs.
Selby is now in England.

* * *

Doris haw returned recently from a
very pleasant holiday spent at Manly, New
South Wal es. We shall be glau to welcome
Dori s back again.

***

We have now to add the nam e of Aimee
Barclay to the long list of old girls who have
taken up nursing as their life work. She
entered the Children's Hospital on ?I'l arch
27th.

* * *

Dorothy R oward has been spending the
summer months at AlballY as the guest of
Mrs. Reg. Hird.

***

Lucy Hall writes to say that she expects
to arrive in Australia in May.
RITA

S.

FRY.

